2019 – 2020 Board of Governors

President
Julie K. Kwan
Library

President-Elect
Julie K. Kwan
Library

Past President
Belinda M. Tucker
Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences

Treasurer
Jane Szutu Permaul
Student Affairs

Secretary
R. Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

Members-at-Large
Elizabeth Brooks
UCLA Extension

Al Aubin
UCLA Retirees Association

Caroline Streeter
English

Bob Freel
UCLA Library

Benjamin Zuckerman
Physics & Astronomy

Founders’ Groups

Emeriti
Bruce Miller

Faculty Women’s Club
Barbara Lippe

UCLA Admin Reps
Susan G. Santon
Jeff Roth
2018 – 2019 Board of Governors

President
Julie K. Kwan
Library

President-Elect
Kathleen McHugh
Film, Television & Digital Media

Past President
Belinda M. Tucker
Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences

Treasurer
Jane Szutu Permaul
Student Affairs

Secretary
R. Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

Members-at-Large

Elizabeth Brooks
UCLA Extension

Kym Faull
Psychiatry & Biobehavior Sciences

Carlos Haro
Chicano Studies Research Center

Claudia Mitchell-Kernan
Anthropology

Caroline Streeter
English

Benjamin Zuckeman
Physics & Astronomy

Founders’ Groups

Emeriti
Bruce Miller

Faculty Women’s Club
Jo Knopoff
2017 – 2018 Board of Governors

President
M. Belinda Tucker
Psychiatry

President-Elect
Kathleen McHugh
Film, Television & Digital Media

Past President
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan
Anthropology

Treasurer
Jane Szutu Permaul
Student Affairs

Secretary
R. Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

Members-at-Large
Elizabeth Brooks
UCLA Extension

Kym Faull
Psychiatry & Biobehavior Sciences

Carlos Haro
Chicano Studies Research Center

Subramanian Iyer
Electrical Engineering

Christine Lannoie-Newman
School of Arts and Architecture

Founders’ Groups

Emeriti
Bruce Miller

Faculty Women’s Club
Marjorie Friedlander
2016 – 2017 Board of Governors

President
Patricia Greenfield
Psychology

President-elect
M. Belinda Tucker
Psychiatry

Past President
Claudia Mitchell Kernan
Anthropology

Treasurer
John Power
Law School

Secretary
Kimberley Gomez
Education

Members-at-large:

Kym Faull
Psychiatry

Carlos Haro
Chicano Studies Research Center

Christine Lanoie-Newman
UCLA Corporate Foundation & Research Relations

Subramanian Iyer
Electrical Engineering

John Sandbrook

Jim Stigler
Psychology

Founding Groups:

Marjorie Friedlander
FWC

Bruce Miller
Emeriti
2015 – 2016 Board of Governors

President
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan
Anthropology

President-elect
Julie Sina
External Affairs

Past President
Elizabeth Cheadle
Law School

Treasurer
John Power
Law School

Secretary
Albert Aubin
UCLA Career Center

Vice-Provost
M. Belinda Tucker
Institute of American Cultures

Members-at-large:

Patricia Greenfield
Psychology

Daniel Salcido
Medical Center

Joanie Harmon
GSE & IS
Development

Anita Cotter
Registrar, Emerita

David Schaberg
Office of the Deans
Asian Language & Cultures

Founding Groups:

Joanne Knopoff
FWC

Bruce Miller
Emeriti
2014 – 2015 Board of Governors

President
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan
Anthropology

President-elect
Julie Sina
External Affairs

Past President
Elizabeth Cheadle
Law School

Treasurer
John Power
Law School

Secretary
Albert Aubin
Career Center

Members-at-large:

Charles Berst
English

Anita Cotter
Registrar, Emerita

Joanie Harmon
GSE&IS, Development

Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

David Schaberg
Office of the Deans

Founding Groups:

Joanne Knopoff
FWC

Bruce Miller
Emeriti
2013 – 2014 Board of Governors

President
Elizabeth Cheadle
Law School

President-elect
Claudia Mitchell-Kernan
Anthropology

Past President
Joseph Nagy
English

Treasurer
Lawrence Kruger
Neurobiology

Secretary
Lauren Na
Office of the Deans

Members-at-large:

Charles Berst
English

Anita Cotter
Registrar, Emerita

Joanie Harmon
GSE&IS, Development

John Power
Law School

Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

David Schaberg
Office of the Deans

Julie Sina
External Affairs

Founding Groups:

Joanne Knopoff
FWC

Bruce Miller
Emeriti
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2012-2013

PRESIDENT
Joseph F. Nagy
English Dept.

PAST PRESIDENT
Bill McDonald
Film, TV & Digital Media

PRESIDENT - ELECT
Elizabeth Cheadle
Law School

TREASURER
Lawrence Kruger
Medicine

SECRETARY
Albert Aubin
Career Center

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Charles Berst
English

Elizabeth Cheadle
Law Dept.

Anita Cotter
Registrar, Emeritus

Laura Lake
Ret. Adj. Faculty

Kathryn Morgan
Classics

R. Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

FWC

EMERITI

Marjorie Friedlander

Robert Scott
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2011-2012

PRESIDENT
Bill McDonald
Film, TV & Digital Media

PAST PRESIDENT
Dick Weiss
Chem & Bio Chem

PRESIDENT -ELECT
Joseph Nagy
English

TREASURER
Lawrence Kruger
Medicine

SECRETARY
Albert Aubin
Career Center

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Charles Berst
English

Anita Cotter
Registrar, Emeritus

Kathryn Morgan
Classics

FWC
Phyllis Amboss

Elizabeth Cheadle
Law Dept.

Laura Lake
Ret. Adj. Faculty

R. Michael Rich
Physics & Astronomy

EMERITI
Robert Scott
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2010 - 2011

PRESIDENT:
Richard Weiss
Faculty, Chem & Biochem

PAST-PRESIDENT:
Ronald Mellor
Faculty, History

PRESIDENT-ELECT:
Bruce McDonald
Faculty, Film & TV

TREASURER:
Bruce Miller
Faculty, Anderson Schl.

SECRETARY:
Albert Aubin
Staff, Career Cntr

MEMBERS- AT- LARGE:

Stephen Cederbaum
Faculty, Psychiatry

Kathryn Morgan
Faculty, Classics

Elizabeth Cheadle
Staff, Law Schl.

Barbara Packer
Faculty, English

Anita Cotter
Staff, Registrars Ofc.

Maaza Woldemusie
Staff, Gen. Accounting

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Phyllis Amboss

Emeriti- Robert Scott
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2009 - 2010

PRESIDENT:
Ronald Mellor
Faculty, History

PAST-PRESIDENT:
John Edmond
Faculty, Medicine

PRESIDENT-ELECT:
Richard Weiss
Faculty, Chem & Biochem

TREASURER:
A. Subrahmanyam
Faculty, Anderson Schl.

SECRETARY:
Albert Aubin
Staff, Career Cntr

MEMBERS- AT- LARGE:

Stephen Cederbaum
Faculty, Psychiatry

Bruce Miller
Faculty, Anderson Schl.

Steve Jennings
Staff, Development

Barbara Packer
Faculty, English

Kathleen Komar
Faculty, Comp. Literature

Maaza Woldemusie
Staff, Gen. Accounting

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Joanne Knopoff

EMERITI- Robert Scott
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2008 - 2009

PRESIDENT:
John Edmond
Faculty, Medicine

PAST-PRESIDENT:
Vijay Gupta
Faculty, MAE

PRESIDENT-ELECT:
Ronald Mellor
Faculty, History

TREASURER:
Maaza Woldemusie
Staff, General Accounting

SECRETARY:
Albert Aubin
Staff, Career Cntr

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE:

Neal Garrett
Faculty, Dentistry

Kathleen Komar
Faculty, Germanic Lang/Comp Lit

Peter Hayashida
Staff, External Affairs

John Sandbrook
Staff, Admin

A. Subrahmanyam
Faculty, Anderson Schl.

Bruce Miller
Faculty, Anderson School

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Joanne Knopoff

EMERITI- Chand Viswanathan
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2007 - 2008

PRESIDENT:  
Vijay Gupta  
Faculty, MAE

PRESIDENT ELECT:  
John Edmond  
Faculty, Biol. Chem

PAST PRESIDENT:  
Chand Viswanathan  
Faculty, Elec. Engr.

TREASURER:  
Maaza Woldemusie  
Staff, Corp, Fin. Serv. Gen.

SECRETARY:  
Albert Aubin  
Staff, Career Center

MEMBERS- AT- LARGE:  
Neal Garrett  
Faculty, Dentistry  

John Sandbrook  
Staff, Admin

Ann Pollack  
Staff, ORA  

A. Subrahmanyam  
Faculty, Anderson Schl.

David Lowenstein  
Staff, Central Ticket Ofc.  

Charles Whitten  
Faculty, Physics & Astron.

FOUNDING GROUPS:  
FWC- Feli Halma

EMERITI- Phil Levine
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2006 - 2007

PRESIDENT:  
Chand Viswanathan  
Faculty, Elec. Engr.

PRESIDENT ELECT:  
Vijay Gupta  
Faculty, MAE

PAST PRESIDENT:  
Neal Garrett  
Faculty, Dentistry

TREASURER:  
Martha Rider  
Staff, Ethnomusicology

SECRETARY:  
Albert Aubin  
Staff, Career Center

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE:  
Fred Notehelfer  
Faculty, History  
David Lowenstein  
Staff, Central Ticket Ofc.

Susan Townsley  
Staff, Grad Division  
Ann Pollack  
Staff, ORA

Margaret Haberland  
Faculty, Med Cardio  
Charles Whitten  
Faculty, Physics & Astron

FOUNDED GROUPS:  
FWC- Feli Halma

EMERITI- Phil Levine
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2005 - 2006

PRESIDENT
Neal Garrett
Dentistry

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Chand Viswanathan
Faculty, Elec. Engr

PAST-PRESIDENT
Roger Bourland
Faculty, Music

TREASURER
Jan Wildman
Staf, Extln Afrs-Bus Ana Serv.

SECRETARY
Ann Pollack
Staff, ORA

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Susan Townsley                     Albert Aubin
Staff, Grad Div.                   Staff, Career Cntr

Fred G. Notehelfer                Margaret Haberland
Faculty, History                  Staff, Med-Cardio

Raymond Knapp                     Katherine Donahue
Faculty, Musicology               Staff, College of L&S

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Elaine Wise

EMERITI- Phil Levine
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2004-2005

PRESIDENT
Roger Bourland
Faculty, Music

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Neal Garrett
Faculty, Dentistry

PAST-PRESIDENT
Fred Notehelfer
Faculty, History

TREASURER
Sonia Luna
Staff, School of the Arts

SECRETARY
Ann Pollack
Staff, ORA

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Mary Ann Lewis
Faculty, School of Nursing

Margaret Jacob
Faculty, History

Donald McCallum
Faculty, Art History

Katherine Donahue
Staff, College of L&S

Michael Hackett
Faculty, Theater

Raymond Knapp
Faculty, Musicology

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Elaine Wise

EMERITI- Phil Levine
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2003-2004

PRESIDENT
Fred Notehelfer
Faculty, History

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Roger Bourland
Faculty, Music

PAST-PRESIDENT
Linda Bourque
Faculty, Public Health

TREASURER
Sonia Luna
Staff, School of the Arts

SECRETARY
Elizabeth Brooks
Faculty, UCLA Extension

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Mary Ann Lewis  Claudia Rapp
Faculty, School of Nursing Faculty, History

Donald McCallum  Ruth Sabean
Faculty, Art History Staff, College of L&S

Cary Porter  Gordon Theil
Staff, Dean of Student OFC Faculty, Library

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Virginia Shabaik

EMERITI- Shirley Arora
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2002-2003

PRESIDENT
Linda Bourque
Faculty, Public Health

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Fred Notehelfer
Faculty, History

PAST-PRESIDENT
Kathryn Atchison
Faculty, Dentistry

TREASURER
Sonia Luna
Staff, School of the Arts

SECRETARY
Elizabeth Brooks
Faculty, UCLA Extension

MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Shirley L. Arora
Faculty, Spanish & Portuguese

Cary Porter
Staff, Dean of Student OFC

Gordon Theil
Faculty, Library

Ruth Sabeau
Staff, College of L&S

Ruth M. Simon
Staff, Chan. Ofc., Legal Affairs

Henry Yu
Faculty, History

FOUNDING GROUPS:
FWC- Virginia Shabaik

EMERITI- Bob Elliott
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2001-2002

PRESIDENT
Kathryn Atchison
Faculty, Dentistry

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Linda Bourque
Faculty, Public Health

PAST-PRESIDENT
Richard Goodman
Faculty, The Anderson School

TREASURER
Sonia Luna
Staff, School of the Arts

SECRETARY
Elizabeth Brooks
UCLA Extension

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Shirley L. Arora
Faculty, Spanish & Portuguese

Janice Koyama
Librarian, University Library

Paula Lutomirski
Staff, Chancellor’s Office

Paul D. Sheats
Emeritus Faculty, English

Ruth M. Simon
Staff, Chan. Ofc, Legal Affairs

Henry Yu
Faculty, History

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Feli Halma

EMERITI- Dan Atkinson

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2000-2001

PRESIDENT
Richard Goodman
Faculty, The Anderson School

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Kathryn Atchison
Faculty, Dentistry

PAST-PRESIDENT
Vickie Mays
Faculty, Psychology

TREASURER
Cheryl Tyler
Asst. Dean, GSE & IS

SECRETARY
Sonia Luna
Staff, Library Bus. Srvc.

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Jennifer Abramson
Librarian, Charles Young Rsrch Lib.

Mary Jane Varley
Staff, Sch of Public Policy & Soc. Rsrch

Chand Viswanathan
Faculty, Schl of Engr. & Applied Sci.

Paul D. Sheats
Emeritus Faculty, English

Janice Koyama
Librarian, University Library

Paula Lutomirski
Staff, Chancellor’s Office

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Virginia Shabaik

EMERITI- Dan Atkinson

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1999-2000

PRESIDENT
Vickie Mayes
Psychology

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Richard Goodman
Anderson School

PAST-PRESIDENT
J. Eugene Grigsby
School of Public Policy

TREASURER
Cheryl Tyler
Education

SECRETARY
Cherie Francis (1st half of year)
Joanne Knopoff (2nd half of year)

MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Jenifer Abramson
CYR Library

Mary Jane Varley
Public Policy

Joyce Appleby
History

Chand Viswanathan
Engineering

Don Nakanishi
Education

Stanley Wolpert
History

FOUNDING GROUPS:
FWC- Virginia Shabaik

EMERITI- Wendell Jeffrey

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1998-1999

PRESIDENT
J. Eugene Grigsby
Faculty, Urban Planning

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Vickie Mayes
Psychology

PAST-PRESIDENT
Rodolfo Alvarez
Faculty, Sociology

TREASURER
Jack Farrell
Faculty, The Anderson School

SECRETARY
Lucia Rodriquez
Staff, Engineering

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Christopher Foote
Faculty, Chem. & Biochem.

Richard Goodman
Faculty, The Anderson School

Herbert Morris
Faculty, Law & Philosophy

John Power
Staff, Law School

Edit Villarreal
Faculty, College of Arts

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Margaret Lewis

EMERITI- Robert Stockwell

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1997-1998

PRESIDENT
Rodolfo Alvarez
Faculty, Sociology

PRESIDENT-ELECT
J. Eugene Grigsby
Faculty, Urban Planning

PAST-PRESIDENT
Shirley Arora
Faculty, Spanish & Portuguese

TREASURER
Jack Farrell
Faculty, The Anderson School

SECRETARY
Lucia Rodriquez
Staff, Engineering

MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Herbert Morris
Faculty, Law & Philosophy

Christopher Foote
Faculty, Chem. & Biochem.

Vickie Mays
Faculty, Psychology

John Power
Staff, Law School

Richard Goodman
Faculty, The Anderson School

Edit Villarreal
Faculty, College of Arts

FOUNDING GROUPS:
FWC- Joanne Knopoff

EMERITI- Robert Stockwell

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1996-1997

PRESIDENT
Shirley Arora
Faculty, Spanish & Portuguese

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Rodolfo Alvarez
Faculty, Sociology

PAST-PRESIDENT
Robert Elliot
Faculty, Elec. Engineering.

TREASURER
Jack Farrell
Faculty, The Anderson School

SECRETARY
Lucia Rodriquez
Staff, Engineering

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Herbert Morris
Faculty, Law & Philosophy

Christopher Foote
Faculty, Chem. & Biochem.

Sue Fan
Staff, Center for Pac. Rim Studies

Renee Smith-Maddox
Faculty, Grad School of Education

Vickie Mays
Faculty, Psychology

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Joanne Knopoff

EMERITI- Wendell Jeffrey

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1995-1996

PRESIDENT
Robert Elliot
Faculty, Elec. Engineering

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Shirley Arora
Faculty, Spanish & Portuguese

PAST-PRESIDENT
Daniel Atkinson
Faculty, Chemistry

TREASURER
Jack Farrell
Faculty, The Anderson School

SECRETARY
Patricia Brennan
Staff, Contracts and Grants

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Philip Levine
Faculty, Classics

Sabeeha Merchant
Faculty, Chemistry

Renee Smith-Maddox
Faculty, Grad Schl of Edu

Robert Stockwell
Faculty, Linguistics

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Ruth Jacobs

EMERITI- Wendell Jeffrey

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1994-1995

PRESIDENT
Daniel Atkinson
Chemistry

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Robert Elliott
Electrical Engineering

PAST-PRESIDENT
Irving Zabin
Biological Chemistry

TREASURER
Sean Pine
Staff, School of Law

SECRETARY
Patricia Brennan
Staff, Contracts and Grants

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Philip Levine
Classics

Sabeeha Merchant
Chemistry

Maria Seraydarian
Nursing

Robert Stockwell
Linguistics

Concepcion Valadez
Education

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Ruth Jacobs

EMERITI- John Bauman

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1993-1994

PRESIDENT
Irving Zabin
Faculty, Biological Chemistry

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Daniel Atkinson
Faculty, Chemistry & Biochemistry

PAST-PRESIDENT
Paul Sheats
Faculty, English

TREASURER
Sean Pine
Staff, School of Law

SECRETARY
Jon Engstrom
Staff, University Relations

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Maria Seraydarian
Faculty, Nursing

Ann Mellor
Faculty, English

Concepcion Valadez
Faculty, Education

Werner Hirsch
Faculty, Economics

Phyllis Amboss
Staff, Academic Senate

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Kay Mason

EMERITI- John Bauman

AAW- Carlotta Mellon
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1992-1993

PRESIDENT
Paul Sheats
English

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Irvin Zabin
Biological Chemistry

PAST-PRESIDENT
Malcolm Nicol
Chemistry, Bio-Chemistry

TREASURER
Alfred Osborne
Anderson School

SECRETARY
Jon Engstrom
Staff, University Relations

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Jane Permaul
Student Affairs

Robert Satten
Physics

Werner Hirsch
Economics

Anne K. Mellor
English

Phyllis Amboss
Staff, Academic Senate

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Christine Turner

EMERITI- John Bauman

AAW- Linda Gibboney
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1991-1992

PRESIDENT
Malcolm Nicol
Faculty, Chemistry & Biochemistry

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Elwood Buffa
Faculty, Anderson School

PAST-PRESIDENT
Muriel Benoit
Staff, Psychology

TREASURER
Alfred Osborne
Anderson School

SECRETARY
Phyllis Amboss
Staff, Academic Senate

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Donald Hartsock
Campus Ombudsman

Concepcion Valadez
Faculty, Education

Werner Hirsch
Faculty, Economics

Gloria Werner
University Librarian

Irving Zabin
Faculty, Biological Chemistry

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Kay Mason

EMERITI- John Bauman

AAW- Carlotta Mellon
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 1990-1991

PRESIDENT
Muriel Benoit
Staff, Psychology

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Daniel Atkinson
Faculty, Chemistry & Biochemistry

PAST-PRESIDENT
Paul Sheats
Faculty, English

TREASURER
Sean Pine
Staff, School of Law

SECRETARY
Jon Engstrom
Staff, University Relations

MEMBERS AT LARGE:

Phyllis Amboss
Staff, Academic Senate

Werner Hirsch
Faculty, Economics

Ann Mellor
Faculty, English

Maria Seraydarian
Faculty, Nursing

Concepcion Valadez
Faculty, Education

FOUNDING GROUPS:

FWC- Kay Mason

EMERITI- John Bauman

AAW- Carlotta Mellon